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100 vcars of achic\'cment in anv field of cndca\'our is notcwortlw for manv 
rcas()ns, not the least of which is the opportunitv it provides to rcflc~t on the 
past and look to the future. 

The celebration of provision ofa kindergarten facility over the past 
one hundred vcars comes at a time when New Zealand socictv is facing rapid 
and significant change. The dc\'elopmcnts that arc taking place in the field of 
education in 1989 will impose on kindergarten communities the potential rcx 
significant changes, particularly within administration. vV c might pause and 
reflect on what the good folk of Dunedin would have thought of such changes 
in 1889. 

Indeed, one may wonder whether, when establishing the first 
kindergarten in Walker Street, those involved could have fully appreciated the 
potential growth and influence of the Kindergarten movement over the years 
ahead. I venture to suggest that despite the growth, and the sometimes difficult 
times associated with that growth, the frmndcrs of New Zcalandcr's first 
kindergarten would be more than satisfied with today's kindergarten provision. 

This publication has been produced, not as a full history, nor to 
specifically acknowledge any person or persons. Rather, it is an anecdotal 
account of the Kindergarten movement with perhaps more emphasis on the 
last half.century than the very early years. 

In recommending this publication I acknowledge the work of Mrs 
Beryl Hughes and those others who have contributed. Flags and Building Bloch, 
Formali~v mtd Fzm is seen as a recognition of the immense rnluntarv input to 
kindergartens over the \Tars and an inccnti\·c to continue to pro\'idc a qualitv 
environment for children in kindergartens in the future. 

Hewitt Harrison 
President 
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New 1889) New Zealand 1 same countrv, 
hut people, social conditions and attitudes are different. , 
free hndergarten then, alrnost 600 now. And what a 
difference between the first New Zealand f1"ee Jzindergarten 
and one of today. 

he Ngairc Larcombc Kindergarten in Wainoni is one of the newer 
kindergartens in the Christchurch area. I arri\ni there on a fine spring 

dav, just after nine o'clock: a few children were still arriving but most of 
them had alrcadv settled into a cheerful, ordcrlv state of busvness. I left mv 
jacket in the sm~ll staffroom which was packccf tidily with b~)oks and toys; 
even if the teachers C\'Cr had time to sit and relax, thcv did not ha\'c the 
space. At Ngairc Larcom be Kindergarten, as in all ph~ccs - including their 
own homes - where children arc to 'be found, there is not quite enough 
room for them and the equipment that goes with them. The kindergarten 
was bursting with life, bursting with children, and bursting with boxes of 
material ncatlv stacked around the walls. 

Near the entrance, a photograph of Ngairc Larcombe herself~ 
formerly president of the Christchurch free Kindergarten Association, 
smiled down at the activity below, seeming somehow a part of the scene. A 
notice nearby said, "To plav is to work, to work is to learn, to learn is to 
live." There appeared to be no shortage of anv of these acti\·itics. 

I moved around, trying to take in the manv activities of the 
children and the choices waiting for them. One table held the kindergarten 
pets: t\vo birds in a cage, with a notice saving "Tena koc Juicy-fruit Tena 
koc Smokcv-bov", were flanked bv two fish tanks and a m\·stcrious-looking 
bundle ofl)ro\\';1 paper shrouding a wormcn·. . " 

The music comer held a piano, drums, radio, record plavcr, 
xvlophonc and a considerable number of castanets and other small 
instruments. J uiC\·-fruit and Smokcv-bO\· sang \ igorouslv in the 
background, ready to take on all mechanical music-makers. 
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Nearby, tables held scllotapc, scissors, wool, cartons, bodkins, 
yellow scrim squares. At other tables children were removing lumps of clay 
from wet scrim wrappings and pounding them into shape. 

Children's pictures hung from the beams, and everywhere there 
were signs, some in Maori and Samoan. Three mobiles of paper discs gave 
the addresses of groups offering help for the problems facing people 
today: a budget advisory service, a postnatal depression support group, a 
solo parents' support group, a women's refuge, a diabetes socictv, marriage 
guidance, an asthma society - 27 in all, representing nearly as many 
problems. A poster "Take care with strangers" 1.vas aimed at the dangers 
children face. 

Like manv of the children, I moved to and fro inside and 
outside. The outside <~rca, bordered by shrubs, contained a stretch of grass, 
a stretch of concrete and some climbable trees. A big sandpit with toys and 
a water-supply close at hand was one of the main attractions. 

Children chose freely from these activities, sometimes with adult 
support and guidance. vVith all the things to interest them a few found time 
to be interested in me and my activities. "What arc you doing! What arc 
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\'OU writing>" Some of them effected introductions: "His name's Rvan, m\· 
name's Fmilv." I tried to slide into the woodwork and thought I was 
succeeding but "Still w;itching>" one little girl asked me brisklv. 

Morning tea, with a teacher helping and talking to the children, 
was taken in small groups. The group that I watched drank milk and ate 
slices of tangelo while discussing that uni\nsal childhood experience of 
todav: a \·isit to McDonald's. 

Another group frmncd around a teacher in the music corner. 
After jumping up and down to music on the piano, thcv formed a circle for 
singing-games, one in Marni 

As the session drew to a close, the children helped to tidv awav 
the materials and to wipe dmrn tables. P~lrcnts began to appear and to 

1-cmmT their children quiet!\·. 

Ngairc Larcombc Kindergarten is a special needs kindergarten, 
one which is given a favourable ratio of staff to children to allow it to scn·c 
the special needs of the district Mal1\' of the children li\'C in a state housing 
area and the average income per familv is rclati\·clv low. Christchurch has a 
high uncrnplovrncnt rate and this has hit some families. About two-thirds of 
the mothers go out to work, often to clean offices in the citv centre, some 
distance awav. . 

Y ct in spite of these difficulties, the children looked h~lPlW and 
\\'ell cared frn and I \\'as told that the fund-raising was good. The problems 
haYc not crushed the kindergarten or its users. But \Yainoni needs more 
kindergartens to cope \\'ith the long waiting list. The roll for morning and 
afternoon sessions is 40 and there arc four teachers, including one 
special group teacher. The head tc<Khcr told me that thcv had been together 
for several \'Clrs, and that it was this which made the kindergarten \\ ork so 
wcl I. 

The kindergarten can take a special group of children - up to 5 
in number - \\'ith some kind of educational handicap, who attend four 
times a week. One of them is a livch· and attracti\T bov who is profoundh· 
deaf. The special group teacher ga\'C him much of her time; at one point she 
took him into the staffroom, where I sa1\· them sitting on the floor, 
\\·orking at total communication. 

I left Ngairc Lm:ombc Kindergarten ~\t the end oLl morning 
plcasantlv spent in an acti\·c, happ\' and co,opcrati\·c communit\'. This is a 
state which is achiC\Td lw lurd work, the work of stat( children and parents 
todav and of those \\ho h~\\'c gone before them, the founders of the 
kindcrgartcn mm crncnt in Ne\\ Zealand. 
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he first free kindergarten in New Zealand, \\'hose ccntenarv \\'C arc 
celebrating in 1989, ditkrcd in many respects from the Ngairc 

Larcombc Kindergarten. It was established in the poorest section of 
Dunedin as an act of charitv on the part of some wcll--to-do and bcncrnlcnt 
people. Louisa Darvmple, who had helped to establish Otago Girls' High 
School, was interested in the education of voung children and published a 
pamphlet in 1879, suggesting that at three vcars old children should be 
taught in schools based on the ideas of the German educationalist, 
Friedrich Froebe!. Mark Cohen, editor of the Dunedin Stnr, had 
corresponded with the director of a flourishing kindergarten in San 
Francisco and hoped to sec a kindergarten established in Dunedin. Lwinia 
Kclscv, who \\'as elected sccrctarv of the Dunedin Association, had a sistcr
in-la\\' in London trained in kindergarten \\'ork bv the National Froebe! 
Society. This contact proved valuable to the new Association. The Reverend 
Dr Rutherford Waddell, distressed at the sight of small children "spilt about 
the streets", as he put it, plaving in all weathers in the dirt and dangers of 
traffic, called a meeting with the intention of providing some sort of care for 
them. As a result, the Dunedin Free Kindergarten Association was fi:m11cd. 
Mrs Rachel Reynolds, a woman of good social position and the mother of 9 
children, was elected president. Dr Waddell and Mrs Reynolds had taken 
the lead in calling the meeting but it seems to have been Mark Cohen who 
\\'as responsible for this solution to the problem of voung children with 
nowhere to plav and no-one to care f()r them \\'bile thcv plaved: a free 
kindergarten. 

The first kindergarten \\'as opened a frw \\'Cc ks later in J unc 
1889, in the Walker Street Mission Hall, attached to St. Andrew's Church, 
where Dr Waddell was minister. No rent was charged. There were 14 
children to begin with, and 60 bv the end of the first \'Car. Miss Wicnickc, 
Frocbcl-traincd and teaching at a private kindergarten in Christchurch, was 
appointed director and brought one of her students with her. 

It was said that to begin with the children were dull and 
apathetic but that they improved in time. Probably they were shy at first 
and mu-whelmed bv the attentions of ladies much better drcs,scd and 
better spoken than tl;eir own mothers. In the first frw years, teachers 
sometimes went into the streets and collected stray children, so some carlv 
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Dunedin kinderg<ttten children were conscripts. Thev seem to have settled 
in happilv to the new world of excursions, books, tovs, Froebcl's nwsterious 
gifts, plants, songs, the attention of adults who were trving to understand 
their needs. 

The Ngaire Larcombe children wore bright, comfortable clothes 
in a varietv of styles. The Walker Street children W~)re pinafores, made by 
ladies who supported the kindergarten. A photograph taken in 1895 of the 
second Dunedin kindergarten shows the stafl~ too, wearing pinafores in 
severe stvles like those worn at the time by nurses or superior domestic 
servants. 

Without exception, the children in the very earlv Dunedin 
kindergartens came from very poor families, where life was a struggle to 
survive and where mothers often worked in factories or did piece-work at 
home, in conditions which made it impossible for them to care for their 
children properly. An Otago newspaper described the typical home of a 
kindergarten child as a "rotten old tumbledown shantv". Compassion for 
the children of the poor was a powerful motive behind the move to fCmnd a 
kindergarten but powerful, too, was the desire to civilise them and turn 
them into respectable citizens, who would give no trouble to their betters. 
There was never anv question of the children of committee members 

attending kindergarten. The ladies who were involved in kindergarten 
work in the early days, on the committee or raising money, were a 
class apart from the children's mothers, who were not expected to 
help. Compare this with mothers-and ofren fathers-today, who arc 

W allm, Street Kindergarten, Dunedin, 1895 
( rcfinncc: I-Iorlicn Ubmn). 



expected to help at kindergarten sessions and in many other ways. 
Some Walker Street children came from Chinese and Lebanese 

families but no attempt was made to interest the children in their own cultures, 
which were seen as a handicap. Increasingly todav kindergartens cater t(Jr 
children of different ethnic backgrounds by incorporating clements of their 
cultures into the programmes. 

There is another striking ditkrcncc between Walker Street 
Kindergarten and a kindergarten today. At Walker Street there was a rapid 
turn mu of children and the attendance was low. Now long waiting lists show 
the value that parents place on kindergartens. When children finallv arc 
admitted, thcv usually attend regularly. 

Buildings and sites in the last century - and into the first half of 
this were highlv unsatisfactory by today's standards. The halls where the early 
kindergartens were housed were usually unattractive, hard to heat, with no 
outside areas. On fine davs the children were taken to parks or bv special 
invitation to private gardens. Marching through the streets carrying little red 
flags with the word "Kindergarten" worked on them, the Walker Street 
children must have provided good publicitv for the cause. 
But what a struggle frn· the teachers! 

The Dunedin Free Kindergarten Association 
was frmndcd at the time when Frocbcl's ideas were 
spreading. Kindergartens based on his teaching were 
established in a number of countries. Sir Robert Stout went 
in 1849 to a kindergarten, based on F rocbcl's methods in 
the Shetland Islands in the north of Scotland. Thirtv-five 



years later, Stout recognised the voice of his teacher, J anc Liston, in the 
corridor of an Auckland school. 

Bclic\·ing that plav was the best means of clc\·cloping children's 
potential, Froebe! created educational materials, which he called "gifts", to 
bring out their full capacities. These gifts were used in the carlv Dunedin 
kindergartens and in others for many years. The first was a set of balls, each 
with a string attached, while the other gifts were mainlv sets of diffcrcntlv 
shaped blocks. Thcv probably would not interest children now. But some of 
the activities in Walker Street Kindergarten and in the second Dunedin 
kindergarten, Yaralla, which opened in 1891, can be found today. Some of 
the same games arc played, such as Farmer in the Dell and Ring a Roses. 
(The Ngairc Larcornbc Kindergarten had "Ring a Roti" written on a strip 
of paper hanging from a beam.) 

From the beginning to the present dav, kindergartens have 
emphasised the importance to children of understanding the world around 
them. A local newspaper reported in 1895 that the children were studving 
wheat grown in a damp cloth and that later they were given buns and told 
how flour was milled from wheat. Handwork was another activity which 
has spanned the years. The 6th Annual Report of the Dunedin Free 
Kindergarten Association spoke of the children sewing in wools and silks, 
weaving with coloured papers and playing with bricks, "their hands 
growing deft and their minds unconsciously developing as they think what 
they arc doing". Today materials are more varied and include some not 
invented in the time of Walker Street, but the educational principle is 
unchanged. 

Froebe! believed that children should play in natural 
surroundings grass, trees, flowers, plants of all sorts. This presented 
difficulties fix kindergartens in slums but the teachers did the best thcv 
could. It was accepted that when kindergartens were purpose-built, they 
should be in pleasant surroundings and take advantage of the natural 
features of their sites. 

The founding of Walker Street Kindergarten was only the first 
step. There were other poverty-stricken areas in Dunedin where pro\'ision 
fr)r small children to play was needed, other cities in New Zealand where 
the same conditions prn·ailcd. Steadily, more kindergartens were 
established in Dunedin, and then elsewhere. 

In Christchurch kindergartens without fees were started for 
poor children by the Children's Aid Society in 1904. Then in 1911 the 
Mayoress of Christchurch, Mrs T.T. Taylor, called a public meeting which 
established the Christchurch Free Kindergarten Association. 
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St. Peter,sMission Hall, Wellin,_ffton, 1909. 

In Wellington Miss Mary Richmond began to raise funds in 
1905, di\'iding the cit\' into twenty centres, each with members and 
associates pledged to collect money. (Katherine Mansfield's mother was a 
not very active supporter). By 1915 there were four kindergartens in 
vV ellington. Originally, the movement was known as the Wellington Free 
Kindergarten Union, then in 1911 its name was changed to the Richmond 
Free Kindergarten Union in honour of its founder. The name was changed 
again in 1917 to the W cllington F rec Kindergarten Association since it was 
feared that the previous name might suggest that the kindergartens were 
run f(x Miss Richmond's financial benefit. 

The Auckland Free Kindergarten Association came into being 
in 1908, largely as the result of the work of Mrs Leo Myers, who had seen 
the \'aluc of kindergarten education to children in America, where she was 
born. The Association opened its first kindergarten, Logan Campbell, in 
1910. 

The wish to help the children of the poor, the moti\'e for 
establishing the first free kindergarten in Dunedin, operated in the other 
three centres too. All of them opened kindergartens in inner-city areas 
where children had nowhere to play but the streets. It is true that the 
Auckland Association originallv intended to establish fee-paying 
kindergartens in addition. Howc\'er, nothing came of this. 
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There Jl!rtS mi trn11tl lot ofshiftiug, cjpccin!~v at Woo!sto11, became t/Jc forms 
JJJcrc so hertJJV rmd thn were up on a plrt~fomt and you had to prcpnre the 
hall bejbl'e you stnrted. I remember I JFtmted to i11trodztce Jl'rttnjor the 
children's play and I had a sinh szmh into a big tctble and at 11 o'clocli there 
JFrtS still ice on it. 

W c shared this m01wm1s hall with Scouts. Scouts 1Pcrc mv bugbear; they 
rtlil'rtys brolze thil(JJS. We hrtd to mrthe symbolsjbr the chi!drm so that they 
could recognise their towels, red, blue, a dijfernit colo11rjhr each !fl'01tp rmd 
we sr:n1ed them on the sleepi11;1:7 bags and the to1Pels. Then t/J~v /;ad to be in 
pf.ymood painted the mme colours and nailed aboJ>e the towels and sleepiiw 
bags and coathmzgers. Then the Scouts 1Foztld pull the JJ1ooden ·'.vnzbols r~ff 

E\'A \III.I.EN 

or manv years most kindergartens, through lack of funds, operated in 
rented halls shared with other organisations. Running a 

kindergarten in these conditions presented problems. Equipment usual!\· had 
to be put awav after each session. Eileen Bethell, bl\'ing a rented hall in 
Hawcra after a busy session, realised she had locked her assistant under the 
stage with the cqui~m1cnt. Halls were sometimes damp and rat-ridden. The 
floor of the hall used Lw one W cllington kindergarten was so slippery that it 
was suggested that an old railwav tarpaulin should be laid down for games. 

The Realm Hall, Hata1ta1, where an Italian restaurant now 
stands, is remembered as being particularlv bad. Marv Collier (nee Abraham) 
recalls that it was "the most drcan-, dark, cold, miserable place in 
\Vellington." Then the kindergarten moved to the rooms of a sports dub. 
This was a "palace compared with the Realm - instead of smoke and beer the 
whole place recked of sweat\' bodies and liniment. The highlight of the dav 
was shaking the horrible coconut matting. \V c used to take the nuts out into 
the middle "of the road frlr shaking but\\~ had to be agile to arnid being run 
down bv the trams coming through the Hataitai tunnel." 

Staff and children throughout the counttY appear to ha\'e coped 
bravch· with ditllcultics: the kindcrg<uten in the North End of Dunedin was 
held cntirelv in the open air one winter while the building \\'<lS being altered. 

The first purpose-built kindergarten, Rachel Reynolds in 
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Dunedin, was opened in 1914. Later on a number of others were also 
purpose-built. From 1958, the Department of Education required that 
kindergartens be established onlv in speciallv designed permanent buildings. 
In 1961, 95% of kindergartens were housed in their own buildings. 

Before a permanent building went up, a site had to be found. 
Shirlcv Muir in Hamilton "tramped mu site after site after site and e\uv dav 
it was raining." Blockhouse Bay Kindergarten, Auckland, had to find a 
suitable site in 1955 in an area where the local Residents and Ratepavcrs 
Association complained of "no drainage and poor nightsoil collection, no 
footpaths and atrocious roads; no playing fields for children ... " 

Often a kindergarten committee was not formed until the area 
was almost built out and sections had risen considerablv in price. The 
Department issued guidelines for sections in 1952. A site of a quarter of an 
acre with a sufllcient proportion of flat or nearlv flat land was the ideal, with 
maximum sun and shelter from wind. All the trees, irregularities of the 
ground and any special features were to be kept. Part of the area was to be 
p~wed, the rest laid out in a garden with a place f(Jr digging. Eventuallv, as 
the Department became increasingly inrnlved with th~Lmc~\·ement, sit~s were 
set aside frx kindergartens when primary schools were built. 

iVlven Ki11demarten, 1V1ven Park, Aucldand, 
1916 (Alexm?der T1m1b11ll Libmry). 



Some carlv kindergarten buildings \\'ere \'Cr\' attractive. ;\;l\us 
Auckbnd, \\'hich \\'as the generous to the Association of 
Ivl.P., \\'as opened in l 916. A newspaper reported that it was 

"one of the prettiest and most ctkcri ve that ha\'C vet been erected in 
Auckland, the tiled, gabled roofs, cream rough-c1st walls and red brick 
finishing of Renaissance design, giving it a most striking and picturesque 
appcar~mcc." 

In Dunedin the Richard Hudson Kindergarten building, opened 
in 1926, was red brick with a tiled roof and a \Uandah, 60 fret bv l 0 feet, 
along the entire front, gLLzcd at the ends. It was built on almost h;lf an acre 
of land adjoining playing fields and was surrounded bv lawns, trees, paths 
and trollcv-tracks. The voungcst children had their own cloakrooms, and 
separate approaches to the \·erandah and grounds. But its very spaciousness 
presented problems and it proved hard to heat. 
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Nearer the present cLw, C:orstorphinc new 
11,as as imprcssi1'c ;<s am' of the older ones, although in a different 

1\a\', of steel, triangular in shape (and with a triangular sandpit), its 
front \\'alls were made cntirclv of Inside it was painted with 

becllm and red and black lino, \\'as opened in 1963 lw 
Sidcv, whose mother \\'JS the first President of the Kindergarten Union and 
for thirteen vcars President of the Dunedin Association. Ngaio Kindergarten 
in W cllington opened in 1950 in a building spcciallv designed for joint use 
with the Plunket Socict\'. The Helen Deem Centre in Dunedin was also 
shared with Plunket, an,d 11«1s opened in 1954 in a building which had once 
been the Mothcrcrafr Cottage for the first Karitanc Hospital. 

Although kindergartens todav arc miracles of convenience 
compared with the carlv rented halls, stccph· rising costs have led in the last 
fifteen vcars or so to buildings which arc rather smaller than thcv were in the 
50s and 60s. 

Few buildings have such an interesting historv as Newtown 
Kindergarten in Wellington, built for the Centennial Exhibition in Rongotai 
in 1940. The builder, J arncs Fletcher, donated his firm's labour and 
persuaded other firms to donate materials. During the Exhibition it was the 
setting for demonstrations of kindergarten work lw a teacher and it aroused 
interest in the kindergarten movement. At the end of the Exhibition, it \\'as 
to be re-erected on another site as a permanent kindergarten. 

Howc1·cr, once the Exhibition was over, the Air Force took 
possession of the building ti:Jr t:1sc as a mess hall. A vcar or two later, thn· 

it up and it was mcl\'cd to a small flat site in Hospital Road, 
p<Hl of the grounds of Government House, which looms above. P1-c1·ioush' 
this had been used as a horse paddock and as an allotment for the 
uncmplovcd. Both the Gmnnor--Gcncral and the Gmnnmcnt were content 
th<1t a kimkrg<mcn should occupv the lamL The roof had just been 
completed when an earthquake brought another setback. i\kn repairing 
earthquake damage were housed in camps on the site and the building was 
used as a mess hall for the second time. Not surprisingh', the Prime Minister, 
Peter :FL1scr, in opening the kindergarten at last in November 1 referred 
to the ccrcmonv as tlic lifting of a tapu. 

Newtown Kindergarten tmi<w is an oasis of trees and grass in a 
hc,\1·ilv built up area and ec1tcrs for children of ma1w diffrrcnt backgrounds. 
The "model luncheon morn" and the ''housekeeping corner", visible in 
photographs of the Exhibition, arc still there with on!\' small changes. The 
tapu appears to ha1'C been trulv removed. Y ct it is not on!\' Gol't:rnmcnt 
House which looms near. Much nearer is W cllington Hospital, which has 
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made plain its interest in acquiring the land. Alrcach' a road to the I1ospital 
has been built around it. But if the Kindergarten Association loses this land, 
where else could it find a pleasant site> Many of the children live in high·risc 
flats and need a place to pbv outdoors. There arc no parks in this part of 
N C\\'town. 

Buildings for Training Centres followed the same pattern in the 
four main cities. In the carlv da\'S, students were trained in rooms in a 
particular kindergarten. so;11c Training Centres were luckier than others. 
:Vlvcrs Kindergarten, Auckland, had spacious and attractive premises which 
housed students from 1916 to 195 8. (In the \'Cl'\' carlv davs, Auckland 
students had trained in the cricket pavilion in Victori<l Pat:k.) Eva Millen, 
describing Christchurch in the 1940s, sa\'s: 

We had lectures some nftemoons i11 rooms JFit/; rt lmtc/m"s shop bclolJ' 11s, so 
JPe had the smell ofsnJ>cf oys coming fi'Ol11 tmdcmcnth and 1~(hnirdrcssinJ1 OJI 

the next floor up. 

As Training Associations grew in size and the number of students 
increased, bigger premises became ncccssarv. The next step \\'as to a large 
house, once occupied lw a household with scr\'ants but too big for a familv 
home in the changed social conditions after World War Two. A house in 
Ponsonbv was co~1sidcrcd for Auckland students, but Sir John Allum, 
President of the Association, s:1id, "M \' voung ladies arc not going to 
Ponsonl1\'," and that was that. The voung ladies went to Ame\' Road, 
Rcmucra. E\'cntuall\·, \\'hen Training Centres were outgrowing the old 
houses, students moved in 1975 into the teachers' colleges, now Colleges of 
Education. 
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Whm thcv oprnerl it, thcv/JrtFe my name to it, 1Phich I thoztr;ht was a 11crv 
!Jl'cat hm101JJ'. I 1pe11t to it scJ>em! ycrm t1!fO, I JFctlkerl i11 anrl introrlucerl myself 
I t/Jinli the !a'11rlcrqarte11t'l' tho11qht I harl come fimn the rlcad; she hadn't 
!moJJ'll Jl'hcthcr I 

1

Jl'rtS a!iJ>c or rl~rtd. · 
U~L\ WIJ.J ,J;\i\!S, SPEAKING 01: ,\VISIT TO 

Tl IE UNA WILLL-\1\lS KINDERG,\RTEN, i\!ASTERTON 

)St kindergartens arc called after the street, suburb or town in \vhich 
thcv arc situated. Yaralla (later Kclscy-Yaralla) received its 

Australian aboriginal name after the home of Miss Walker of Sydney, who 
gave £100 to the kindergarten. 

Some kindergartens arc named after people who have made a 
large contribution to the movement, often to the kindergarten in question. 
Moira Gallagher Kindergarten in Porirua is called after the first Supervisor of 
Pre-School Services in the Department of Education, whose contribution to 
the mm·ernent has been immense. Kindergartens have been named after 
Presidents of the Union, for example the Helen Downer Kindergarten, 
Rotorua and the Laura Ingram Kindergarten, Motueka. Hanan 
Kindergarten, Timaru is unusual in being named after a husband and wife, 
Mr and Mrs A.E.S. Hanan. Logan Campbell Kindergarten, Auckland, is 
named after a generous donor, ·woolston Kindergarten, Christchurch, was 
renamed Edmonds Park because of the handsome donations of Messrs T. J. 
Edmonds Ltd, whose baking power has contributed to the success of rnanv a 
kindergarten cake stall. Richard Hudson Kindergarten is another one named 
after a local businessman. 

Jamieson Kindergarten, Hamilton, is named for Ivliss I.M. 
Jamieson, first President of the Hamilton Association. Miss J amicson had 
other distinctions: ~1 tl«l\'clling scholarship \\'as named in her honour and she 
taught ~l future Director of Education. (She said on meeting him, "Bcclw' 
What do bees do>" "The\· make honev, miss." "Yes, Beclw, but thcv work. I 
\\ant \'OU to work.") . . . . 

These arc on!\' a fc\\ of the "name" kindergartens, which 
plcasantlv commemorate people who have worked hard for kindergartens. ;\ 
close link cm c\ist between a kindergarten and the person for whom it was 
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'""n" I. . H.,,.,,., 1 h ting Yann,, ,, ,, nmb,, 
of t"ncs "' the 1,,te 19.Jo.,. Tin· chikfrco ,,,,., fascmatcd I w lw,· hon nc·t and 
ch<ncl '"<cl long skin. she •Ucd, Mi" Kd."'' 's ashes ,;.,., e 

00 

the gcmnhnns "' the kioch1cntc·n. "'.she h.,d •c(
1
,,,.,,,d. 

Ted Scott flt 
the sz111difli, 
Ta111naki 
/(z}zdc1;r1m7:c11, 
cm{:v i920~r. 



We hnd Froebe! b!ochs- berlltt!fit! little boxes JPith slidi11~q lids. Ench child snt 
OJI n chnir JPith his blocks i11 front ~fhim 011 the table, and whm it was tinu: to 
stnrt each 071C t21med his box upside doH'Jl rind slid 1iff its lid, thm lifted the 
box, mid there JJ!rtS rt little group of blocks, some mbcs rind some rectangular 
ones. The childrw built 1p/mt thcv Med mice the bloc/cs JPcrc out oft/Jc boxes. . . 

.\L-\RJORIF. CONNELL 

arjoric Connell \\·as speaking of 1925; Froebe! equipment h,1d a long 
lifr. Ho\\'cvcr, his gifts and occupations graduallv disappeared. His 

"Mother Songs" \\'ere replaced bv songs relating to the child's own 
experience. Another influential ill\'cntor of material for young children was 
Maria Montessori, the first woman doctor in Ital\'. She designed equipment 
intended to impt-Cl\'C control <md coordination, which became \'Cry popular in 
kindergartens in the 1920s and 1930s. As educators began to insist on the 
impor~ance of imaginati\'e pla\', enthusiasm frir the equipment declined. 
More rcccntlv it has reappeared in kindergartens; howc\'Cl', with competition 
from a wider range of materials, it now has a less important place. 

Since Walker Street da\'s, there has been an increase in the quantitv and 
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qualitv of equipment. O\\'ning their own buildings meant an end to the 
mmt storage problems of kindergartens and made larger equipment 
possible. The outside plav areas which purpose-built kindergartens had, 
increased the range still further. All Dunedin kindergartens acquired slides lw 
the end of the 1930s, while Richard Hudson Kindergarten and Rachel 
Reynolds Kindergarten had jungle gyms. Without plav areas outside, it was 
difficult to provide sandpits. (Even Taranaki Street with a garden had only a 
sandbin; photographs show children standing outside and reaching into it to 
pLw.) Now sandpits became one of the most used pieces of equipment, 
although their CO\'crs sometimes created problems for teachers. In recent 
vcars, manv kindergartens have built large sand areas, sometimes with 
varying depths, which give greater scope for imaginative pLw. 

There was one poignant remit at the 1934 conference, which was 
received but not passed: that some of the to vs at kindergarten should further 
the cause of international peace. 

During the war, parents found it difficult to buv tovs, \\'hich in 
anv case were much less abundant and \'aricd than todav. . . 

Th fr JJ!rtS i11 n time ofmtirmiit!J, before the 11c1F !]C11cmti011 of tr~vs. For 
exmnple, ns rt yozm!] child I 11eJ1er snw a lmlloo11. So one of my FiPid memories 
is the lmge Frtrie~v ~fhome-mnde mid cmm11n11dcered thilifJS to piny Jl'itf; at 

hindei;gnrtm. I remeinber doiil[! nn m1:fzt! lot of thiJl[!S 1J1it/; flour. 
D1\ \'fD !.:\:\GE 

vVatcrplay became common, although not all mothers instantly 
accepted it. The East Harbour Committee wrote to the Wellington 
Association in 1950, suggesting that it should be discontinued "unless there 
is adequate supervision to prevent damage to clothing and to health." 
("Provide waterproof clothing," was the reply.) 

Many kindergartens have living equipment: plants, birds and 
goldfish. When the school milk scheme ended, Motucka turned its milk stand 
into an aviarv. Taranaki Street had ten babv rabbits and a lamb, \\'hich had 
the honour ()f being fed by the Director of' Education, Dr C.E. Bee by. 

On the whole there have been few great changes in equipment. 
The 1977 J ubilec booklet of Pctonc Kindergarten pointed out the continuit\' 
and confirmed it \vith photographs. The chief changes ha\'C been the use of 
junk material, the increasingly sophisticated musical equipment, and the 
tremendous irnpro\·cmcnt in the number and quality of books for children. 

What lies ahcacH Manv 3 and 4 year olds can use computers with 
flair. Although thcv arc expensive and rnlncrable, thcv may become standard 
equipment some day. 
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I shrtl! aln>ttys rcmembCI' om s1nrtll girl JJJho 
arriJJcd wearing jfrc jen~ys a11d her little 
rwms were stuck out at her sides because she 
co11 ldn 't get them doJJ!ll. Saine oft he childrell 
JPcrc i11adequatc~v clrtd ill clothes made 
jfom flour bags and pillOJI' slips. 
TED (EDNA) SCOTT, DIREC!'OR OF 
TARANAKI STREET 
KINDERGARTEN, 1924-1948, 
INTERVIEWED BY GERALDINE 
,\le DONALD 

n the carlv davs, some of the children were not onlv scantilv clad, thcv 
were dit:tv aiKi lice-ridden. Since Miss Riley, Prin.cipal of the Traini;1g 

Centre, spoke of visiting fifteen homes of kindergarten children and finding 
that only one of them had a bathroom, this is not surprising. Y ct the children 
appeared to flourish. One of their teachers commented: 

It is a co11stm1t Jl'OJldel' to 11s, who /mo11' hOJJi numv o(tlmn arc almost 
neglected, 1111dcr 1J1/mt conditions t/Jcv sleep and ti1e ·11mFise jiJod they hal'e 
that t/Jcv arc as healthy as thcv an:. . . . 
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( Possibl\' some of these criticisms were ill-founded. Teachers were judging 
families from the perspecti\·e of a different social class and sometimes a 
different ethnic group. The ''unwise food", for example, mav ha\'l' been 
strange to middle-class New Zealanders rather than harmful. Moreover, the 
desire to minister to the poor may have led to an exaggeration of the squalor, 
and hence to an exaggeration of the need for help.) 

All kindergartens trained children in orderlv habits and tried to 
impro\·e their health. The morning tea of milk and apples was a useful 
addition to their diet. Directions were given to the Taranaki Street children, 
''Come regularly; be in time; and come clean." In Dunedin in the early davs, 
children were given each dav in winter a spoonful of malt extract, donated bv 
the local supplier. Members of the staff of the Otago Medical School in the 
twenties inspected the children and gave talks on child health to teachers and 
parents. Then in 1929, Dr Ada Paterson, Director of the Division of School 
Hvgiene, authorised regular medical examinations of kindergarten children. 
Regular dental examinations came later. 

Rising standards of living and better educated parents have led to 
healthier children. But there arc many with special problems and there arc 
some who arc poorly housed. There arc children e\'en todav whose 
experience of grass and trees is mainlv at kindergarten. 

lvlorning tea in a church hall ki11de1~qmtc1z, 
Wellington, 1948. 



1!1\' children todav travel to kindergarten bv car, often as part of a 
car pool. On wet davs in Taranaki Street Kindergarten, "n1<1ll\' of 

the mothers carried the children as well as having a baby in their arms." 
Children were often dropped off Lw fathers on their wav to work or bv 
brothers and sisters on their way to school. Sometimes they were dropped 
off too early and teachers found them sitting in the gutter. Children 
attending freemans Bay Kindergarten at one time travelled on buses with 
placards around their necks, bearing their names and addresses and with 
pockets for their tickets or monev . 

. . . my brother and sister, JJJ/;o arc t1pim, 1Pe11t to [a !cindergartcn/ at 
Papatoetoe. At the md of the day they n1ere put 011 the bus JFeari11g a label 
))'/Jich said thc)' 1Fere to be let off at the mom1mc11t near home. U1ifo111t1tatc~v, 
sepeml times the bus driPcr or the t111imjo1got, so n~vfathcr 1Po11ld be 
smm11011cd fimn his Slt!;jfery to driPe into Aucldrmd to pie!< up the t1J10. 

DAVID L\NGE 

If there were no kindergarten near enough for children to attend, 
their parents could trv to arouse interest in establishing one. This was not an 
option for families living in remote areas and for man\' decades their children 
had to go without kindergarten teaching. Then in the early fifties 
"Kindergarten of the Air" arrived, a radio programme for the under fi\'es, 
conducted Lw a kindergarten teacher. It was intended to gi\'e children with 
no kindergarten near them the opportunity to share in some kindergarten 
activities and to give them a feeling of belonging to a larger group. Parts of 
the programmes were intended for mothers and gave them advice on 
children's plav. There were stories, songs, fingerplavs, and suggestions for 
games and things that children could make. It was a tremendous success. It 
was broadcast twice a week at first and then ft\'e times. Marv Brooker, who 
followed Loma Jones in conducting the programme, was as-ked by someone 
in broadcasting, "Do you realise you're on the air more hours each week than 
Sclwvn Toogood~" That was fame indeed. 

Mary wrote all the scripts for her sessions and did eventhing but 
the music, which was provided by Ailsa Martin. A time-consuming but 
fascinating part of the work was answering the he~1\')' fan mail. Letters came 
from parents, telling of their children's enjoyment. Adults sometimes enjoyed 
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it. "Can we have the jump game once more before we leave port!" wrote four 
sailors on the R11ahiJ1c, while the captain of the RiPCJ' . which went up 
and down the ·wanganui River, became a regular correspondent. 

Accompanving her husband to a conforcncc, Mary was asked to 
conduct a mock session of "Kindergarten of the Air." She obliged. "Collv, 
she's good <'tt imitating Brooker", her husband was told bv someone 
who knew her onlv bv her married name of Marv Purdv. 

The pi:og;·ammc has long gone, althc.mgh s<~mc of the records 
made bv Loma Jones and bv Kate Harcourt, who followed Man', mav still 
sur\'ivc ·as sou\'cnirs of what was fi:)r vcars a success storv. It was. listcricd to 
bv children who li\·cd far from a kin~lcrgartcn, by childr:cn in hospital, lw 
children too voung for kindergarten and lw children on waiting lists. For 
twcntv minutes a dav, it was their kindergarten. 

Since 197 6, kindergartens ha\'c catered for some families who 
live far from orthodox kindergartens. In Southland a mobile kindergarten, 
based at Longbush, travels to 8 difkrcnt rural areas each week. In all there 
arc 8 Free Kindergarten Mobile Units throughout the country, carrying a 
variety of equipment, including slides, ladders, water tanks, materials f(ir 

painting and carpentry, blocks, dough and books (which arc sometimes lent 
to the children). Mobile units usually roster parents to help, and provide 
welcome social contacts for them, particularlv for mothers, who in some 
cases seldom sec other women. These new-style kindergartens develop their 
own specialties: the Marlborough Unit makes a point of providing 
excursions for children. The \'cnucs include vacant schools, comrnunitv lulls, 
private houses and a marac. · 

There arc two itinerant kindergarten teachers in the \Vairarapa, 
who visit play groups in the area. They do not drive mobile \'ans but bring 
equipment in their own or rented cars. 

Some families benefit from a kindergarten experience which is 
not pro\'idcd by the free kindergarten movement. This is the early childhood 
programme of the New Zealand Correspondence School, established in 
1977. This programme was set up by the senior teacher, Marv Wood, and 
Cushla Scrivens and serves 510 families throughout the countrv. All 17 
teachers in the unit arc kindcrg,u·tcn-traincd. Like the trained teachers who 
have worked in private kindergartens, thcv have used their training outside 
the free kindergarten movement. They send out to parents resource sheets on 
child development and guides to activities like puppctrv and weaving. Books, 
cassettes, jigsaws, word-games, number-games and videos arc sent out on 
loan in special Correspondence School bags. 

The programme scrycs families engaged in farming, fishing, 
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tourism and forcstn· as well as families who lead an itinerant life It also 
caters for children \~·110 arc ill or suffering from certain disabilities; most of 
these arc cancer patients. The teachers <H~ ''support service for all the families 
in the programme, but particularly for those with medical problems. Some of 
these children later attend kindergarten. 

lvlobilc 
[( indcrqttrtcns, 
rahcfo;td mul 
H1mtc1villc. 



VVe 1JJe1·e sittill!J down to tea 1Phen the phone rnng. Tt ))!rtS ct man I lme1J! 
saying, ccshirley, the ki11de1;garten>s 011 fire. There's smo!ce blowi11g out 
Cl'Cr)'IJJhere.>) Of course, I paniched -- T innnediateZv JFanted to ms/; out. iViy 
husband said, <cSit rloJFn and hape your tea. The fire brigade JFill put it out.)) 
As I came tt))!rty fi'om the pho7le, I pie/zed up rt pmcil mu! paper and 1Fhilc I 
choher! rlOJP1l my tea, I wrnte r!ow11 all the thinrrs I had to do. Thm I 1JJe11t to 
the fire. . " 

SHIRLEY MUIR, l-li\i\IILTON 

his was one of the few fires suffered by a kindergarten. It was dealt 
with capably by Mrs Muir, who went to the next committee meeting 

and announced that she hadn't come to talk about the fire but about 
rebuilding the kindergarten. The fire, which had been caused by children 
breaking in and playing with matches, reduced the building to a shell. Six 
weeks later, it reopened. 

Epidemics used to hit kindergartens badly. In the early days, 
when hygiene in homes was often poor and inoculation unknown, there 
seem to have been regular waves of measles, whooping cough and chicken
pox, which laid low not only children but kindergarten students. 

Some kindergartens closed during the terrible flu epidemic of 
1918-19. In W cllington, kindergarten students looked after the children of 
sick parents in the Teachers' Training College in Kelburn. This epidemic led 
in Invercargill to the establishment of its first kindergarten. Two women 
members of the Southland Hospital Board, visiting the homes of flu 
victims, saw mothers who needed help with their young children. This led 
after two years hard work to the opening of a kindergarten. 

Kindergartens had to close temporarily in the polio epidemic of 
1948. Teachers were allowed to visit children in their homes and to help 
them with their activities there. 

Kindergartens have carried on through two world wars. Nettie 
Riley, Principal of the Wellington Training Centre, reported to the Council 
of the Richmond Free Kindergarten Union in November 1914, three 
months after the start of World War One, that the Wellington 
kindergartens, with the exception of Brooklyn, had taken the soldier's life as 
their subject for the previous month. But on the whole, war seems to ha\'e 
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affected kindergartens onlv in limited wavs. Trenches were dug in 
Christchurch kindergartens in case of air raids in vVorld War Two. The 
secretary of the Wellington Association suggested in 1942 that badges 
should be issued to teachers "to enable them to mm·e about in their 
respective areas in the event of an ernergencv." Mercifollv, none of these 
precautions proved necessary. 

Some kindergartens were requisitioned for militan· purposes, 
while Otahuhu Borough Council considered that kindergartens should be 
closed during the war. A kw kindergartens were open for extended hours in 
order to help mothers working in essential industries. The Taranaki Street 
and Petone Kindergartens became all-dav nursery schools. Ponsonbv 
Kindergarten extended its hours to 3 p.m. to help mothers on work of 
national importance. The staff believed the children's health improved with 
regular rest periods and meals. (Local meat suppliers donated six pounds of 
bones each day frn· soup.) 

xrmder T11n1b11!1 Library) 
CAfothers Engaged in ·work of National Importance>> 
Taranalci Street Free Kindergaiten> early 1940>s. 



Ho\\'ever, the Auckland Association refused to comnt am' of 
its kindergartens into cb\' nurseries. The redoubtable Sir John Allum,. 
President of the Association and Mavor of Auckland, was stronglv 
the idea. He believed that mothers si10uld not be cmplovcd in i~dustrv 

as a last resort, which he believed had not vet arrived. It was claimed 
anv case there was little demand from mothers for nurseries. 

Some kindergartens faced financial problems when w,u \Hlrk 
took awa\' people who had ptT\·ioush- helped them. Although the end of the 
war cased some difficulties, it brought staff shortages to kindergartens, 
\\'hen teachers lcfr in nurnbers to marr\'. 

The depression of the I 93C)s was more harmful to kindergartens 
than was either World War. In late December 1931, Gmunrncnt 
announced that all capitations and subsidies to free kinderg,u·tcns would 
cease. This caused an outcry and 34,000 people signed a petition in protest. 
The EPe11iJl[f Post in Wellington opened a subscription list to help keep 
kindergartens open, A number of kindergarten teachers ga\'C up all or part 
of their sabrics. 

A deputation, which included the leader of the (Labour) 
opposition, a number of M.P.'s, the Mayor ofWcllington and 
rcprescntati\·es of \'arious kindergarten associations, called on the 
Go\'crnment in an unsuccessful attempt to make it change its mind. It was 
difficult for committees to raise mone\' to compensate for the cuts, since the 
depression hit a large section of the population. In some kindergartens, 40-
50% of fathers were on relief worlc 

At the end of 1932, in the hope of sewing mone\', the 
Gm,ernmcnt raised the minimum age for starting school from 5 to 6. 
Kindergartens then came under pressure from parents to accept 5 \'Car olds. 
This thcv were not keen to do, since it was likely to mean excluding voungcr 
children, One positi\·c response came from Dr C.E. Beeb\', then a lecturer at 
Canterbur\' Univcrsitv College, I-k started a plav group frlr 30 fo'C \'Car olds 
in a paddock in Rossall Street, Christchurch. 

Kindergartens battled through the depression, although '' tC\\' 

closed tcmporarilv. The Government allocated some Art Union funds to 
help the movement subsidies were restored in 1935. 

A different kind of disaster hit the Hastings Kindergarten in 
1931, when it had to close temporarih' because of the terrible earthquake in 
Hawke's lhv. The President and secrctarv of the Association \·isited the 
children and their mothers at home constantlv. A much less serious 
earthquake in 1966 damaged a wall of Wairoa's ne\\' kindergarten during 
the official lunch at its opening. 
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171 0111' Jl'C met 11!! sorts ofob/atiom, 11s JJ'cll as support. Some 
'<()h, it'sjmt a mother's way ofgetting rirl of'the chi!rll'Cn .>' Thcv rlirln>t 
mt!isc that it isJ1't the lazy mothers 1Pho ta/ic their c/Jilrlrcn to liii1rlcrqartCJ1. 
Om rlcar old sol!! said, '<()/;,yes, hiJ1de1gartrn. But that's Ccrmrm, ~~1n't 
it?)) That Jll(fS the 1J1111'. We /;ad all sorts o(ob/cctions. 

ttitudes to kindergarten ha\·e undoubtedlv \·aried mn the vears. In the 
beginning, collecting voung children together for plav and 

instruction must ha\'e seemed an odd idea to some people. An earl\' critic in 
Dunedin dismissed kindergarten as a "new-fangled Y<mkee notion". But on 
the whole opinion was encouraging; it seemed beneficial for the children of 
the poor to be kept off the streets and taught ci\'ilised beha\·iour. With the 
spread of kindergartens to the suburbs and the appearance in them of 
children whose mothers had more time to care for them, <1mbi\·alent attitudes 
de\'C:loped. This ambi\'<1lence was linked with the earlv twentieth centur\' 
emphasis on the importance of motherhood and the belief that mothers 
should gi\'e full-time care to their voung children. Mixed frelings towards 
kindergarten can be detected in a speech made bv the Director of Eduution 
in 1926. He said that "the nmmal child was best brought up in the home," 
but that kindergartens were held in the morning when mothers were busiest. 
He added that unemploved kindergarten teachers could be used for 
"teaching the freble-minded in institutions." However, Trubv King, more 
influential at the time than a Director of Education, said in a speech in 1928 
that kindergarten work was one of the finest in the communin-, and that his 
daughter h~d trained as a kindergarten teacher. . 

Kindergarten could at one time be dismissed (by men) as a 
women\ concern. When a kindergarten was first proposed in Imncargill, a 
citv councillor pronounced, "This is onlv a woman's fad and it will last 
perhaps a year." Almost 60 later, the fad is still there, with 15 
kindergartens in the cit\', 5 mother parts of Southland and a Mobile 
Kindergarten. 

Mrs Dowsett, secretary of the \Y ellington Association, said in 
1941 that "possibly because of strongly entrenched opposition to modernitv 
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and progress and a somewhat provincial outlook, free kindergartens were not 
easv to start in New Zealand." But by the 1950s, if not before, kindergartens 
were accepted as a normal part of life fix those children luckv enough to have 
access to one. From the beginning, kindergartens gained the support of 
influential people; apart from the women who ga\T their time to sit on 
committees, there were doctors, accountants, lawvers and architects who 
gave their service free. As kindergartens became 1{10re widelv accepted, 
support became wider. There were businessmen in the earlv days who ga,·e 
generouslv but more recentlv thev have served on committees and councils as 
a cornmunitv sen·1ce. 

Once it was accepted that mothers were not shirking their dut\' 
by leaving their children for a few hours under professional supervision, 
people became comfortable with the idea of kindergarten. It came to be seen 
as an institution like the Plunket Society, upholding the New Zealand ideal 
of a nation with healthy, happy children. People, particularly perhaps in 
small towns and developing communities, became very proud of their 
kindergartens and of the movement as a whole. BC\-crley Brayshaw 
remembers a delegate at a conference who held up the K beater from a 
Kenwood cake-mixer: "She said we should be proud to wear that K. If we 
had earrings made like that, it would show we were interested in K for 
Kindergarten." 
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hen the only kindergartens in New Zealand were all in Dunedin, 
there was obviouslv no need for a national boclv. As the movement 

grew, the need for a bod\' to establish a common polic\; and common 
standards became clear. Delegates from the four main centres met in 1913 
to discuss the establishment of a national association but the outbreak of 
the first world war delayed action for years. Then in 1926, delegates from 
the original four associations and the Invercargill Association established 
the Kindergarten Union. A number of important decisions were taken: 
membership was to be open to all associations which received a 
government capitation grant; conferences were to be held bienniallv; 
refresher courses f(Jr Principals of Training Colleges would be held in the 
alternate years; a standing committee of representati\·es of each of the 
associations affiliated to the Union was to meet each vear. Mrs T.K. Sidev 
(later Ladv Sidev) of Dunedin was elected President ~if the Union and · 
scn'Cd until 193.4. 

The New Zealand Free Kindergarten Union 
C01~fercncc, Wellington, 1926. 
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Wcllin!Jtrm Free 
bac{qes '"'""''"'r"'' 

to students 
jar t/Jc diplrmm. 

The Kindergarten Union is not an executive body but is the 
bodv \\'hich negotiates with government on matters of policy. It represents 
associations and speaks for them. Before the Kindergarten Teachers' 
Association was recognised as a service organisation, the Union was the 
onlv bodv which \\'orked for higher salaries for teachers. In order to raise 
standards among kindergarten teachers, it established the Jamieson 
Scholarship, and also post-graduate bursaries to be held within the country. 

The Auckland Association withdrew from the Union from 
1944 to 1954. The chief reason for this was a constitutional point: 
Auckland belinni it was unfair that small associations had the same rnting 
strength at confrrences as large ones. In addition, there seems to have been 
both a fear of being "ruled from Wellington" and some personal conflict 
between certain members of the Auckland council and Maud England, the 
honorarv secretary-treasurer of the Union. Auckland rejoined afr~r voting 
rights had been put on a fairer basis and it was assured that it could have 
direct access to the Auckland office of the Department of Education. 

The Union Conference, held annuallv since 1951, is for rnanv 
the highlight of the year. Now held at Massey u;1iversity, it used to be . 
hosted lw associations, which were responsible for accommodation, meals 
and entertainment. Sometimes an association hosted a conference at the 
time of a celebration of its own. The venue of the 1958 conference was 
Auckland at the time of its Golden Jubilee. The association presented the 
Union President, Helen Do\\'ner, with 50 golden orchids. Three years later, 
Mrs Do\\'ner received 50 golden daffodils at the conference, \\'hen 
Christchurch celebrated its Jubilee. 



Associations prm'idcd entertainments for Jan ct Elliott 
remembers being taken to for shellfish in Invercargill and being whisked 
through a hotel in to fob r<x whitebait in the Buller River at the 
bJck helcgates were given som'cnirs of the confrrcnce: cooken' books 
compiled lw the host association, teaspoons, cackly spoons, Ashtravs were 
given once, acceptable mementos at the time, unthinbble as a general 
toda\', 

Members of the exerntive, above all the presidents and 
secretaries, have made immense contributions to the movement, working 
tremendous]\' hard and often paying their expenses out of their o\\'n 
pockets, Mrs Johnson, President of the Union from 1951 to 1955, is 
remembered for her outst<tnding leadership, Presidents ha\ e often had to 
tra\'cl widely, I\lrs Downer said she could write a book, "Have vou slept in 
vour spare bed?", which suggests one possible hazard, Miss Ingram (who 
once startled a confrrence bv inachntcntly referring to Sir John Allum as 
"Saint John") crossed Cook Strait over 400 times while she was Preside,1c 

Not all presidents had such a nation-wide perspecti\'C, One of 
them became, it was said, too closclv identified with her own Association, A 
member of the executive commcnte~t that it was a pity that the President 
couldn't leave her home town either physically or mentally, 

The Consultative Committee on Pre-School Educational 
Services recommended in 1947 that pre-school services be quickh' 
cxtendedThat recommendation, and the fact that a new generation of 
parents were particularly interested in pre-school education, created a 
problem of rapid growth, During the 1950s and 1960s, the kindergarten 
mmTment developed to the point where the number of associations became 
unwieldy, and other problems arose, In 1974, the establishment of a 
permanent otllce in Wellington, with a paid secretary-treasurer, led to a 
more efficient and profrssional organisation, In 1977 a committee convened 
lw Shirley Muir was set up at the annual conference to examine the 
administration of the mcl\'ement and to provide assistance to associations 
which took disciplinarv action, One of its recommendations was that 
associations "within reasonable geographical location enter into meaningful 
discussions to amalgamate," In addition, the Union cxecuti\'e, at the 1982 
conference, recommended a considerable reduction in the nu1'1ber of 
associations, 

Although this recommendation, and other recommendations 
contained in the report of the Muir Committee, were rejected, the need for 
stronger and more dt]cient associations has led to a reduction in their 
numbers, This process appears likely to continue 



Ifthiiws !Pere too bar!, she ( t/;e Public Health n11ncj 1Foul1(qo to Pis it the home 
rmrl pcrlmps somcborly JJIOztlrl.flnd rt si11!:fletfiir Tommy bemuse /;e rlidn>t have 
one. Somcbod;v 1F011lrl prnPide 11c1F trousen, m· somcbo«v's ertst-~ff'tro11sers, 
bccm1se lJ!hat he ))lrts n)cariiw ivm so rlrrndfztl. 

,\1:\RJOlUE CONNELL, INTER \'IF\\'Erl BY GER.-\LDINE ,\IcDON:\LD 

arjoric Connell was describing Taranaki Street children's clothes in 
the late 1920s. Conditions must ha\'c been much the same as this 

in all early kindergartens in poor districts. faTn when their clothes were in 
fair condition, children look weighed dO\rn by them in carlv photographs. 
These photographs show, too, the pinafores then worn in kindergarten. 

The 'imijimn> of the day, Wellington, 
earlv l 93(J>s (Alex1111der 
Tm:nbull Library). 



Adults' clothes in kindergarten k1\'e abo changed. In the 
vcars of the centurv, strict propriety had to be obsenwl bv teachers and 
students; one of the roles of the ladies in the Kindergarten Association was 
to enfCJrce these corn·entions. Gloves had to be worn in the street, but of 
course of the right tvpe and the right colour. 

Even afrer World War One e\·en afrer World War Two - the 
dress code \\'as strict. Chris Christison was rebuked bv the Principal of the 
Training Centre fix going stockinglcss on~' hot dav in 1949 in Petone 
Kindergarten. For graduation ceremonies, students were dressed like 
debutantes in long white dresses and long white glo\'es. Thev walked in 
procession, looking, it was said, like \'estal l'irgins. Their hair was carefulh· 
coitfrd and thev carried posies. The staff sometimes had difficultv in 
recognising them. Their seniors dressed up too. Miss Gallagher remembers 
with affection a dress of duck-egg blue which she \\'Ore more than once. 



Students \\'Ore uniforms until 20 to 30 
Lindegrcn recalls: 

Bernice 

IJ!e were we had to ))Jeetr imifimns, all the smnc colour. T¥ e 
1JJerc Jlil'eJJ a lrnlJth rf brit1Prt,V iit a br~7ht blue and I had to take them 
/;omc and /Jape two 11mfinms made. Thev had to be all the same p(fttcm. 
Whrn I 1J1as teaching, I made t1J10 out r'.f:fim1ishiilJ:l li11rn, thcv 1J1C1'e fit!! 
lnWh and semiblc. In smmner, yo11 stripped rifJ:vom· clothes rmd lJOI imo 
the oPemlls. In winter, yon put them 011 OJ!CJ' yo11r clothes. !V/;m I mmc bctc!c 
abo11tf!fim1 )'ertJ'S later, I ))JrtS amazed to sec that lm(1Jo11c ctnd tectchers 
1J1orlicd in l'Cl'\' smart clothes. 

Joyce Barns also wore a uniform made of britwav - a plain and 
hardwearing cotton cloth -- when a student in Dunedin. Hers was beige with 
blue collars, cuffs, buttons and belt. 

Teachers too wore O\'eralls, which were starched at a laundrv 
each week. Starching was sensible, since paint then washed easilv off the 
surface of the material. 

Slacks became a keen issue in the fifties. Although high!:' 
practical for kindergarten work, particularlv in winter in badly heated halls, 
thev were considered unfeminine and unladvlike for some time. Marv 
Brc;oker, working in a Hamilton kindergart~n in a freezing rented h,1lJ, was 
given permission to wear corduroy slacks in winter as long as she and the 
other teacher wore the same colour, so that it looked like a uniform. Once 
slacks were permitted, there came other novelties. Miniskirts, which could 
S\\'eep materials off the children\ tables, were not resisted as strongh' as long 
skirts. E\'cn shorts were accepted e\'Cntually. What next! It is risky to 
prophesy in the area of fashion, but the need for practical clothes when 
\\'orking with children is likely alwavs to limit the sort of things that teachers 
and students \\'~111t to wear. 

lv101·11i1~q tect ctnd Britway, 
1947. 



rum the meeting that launched Walker Street Kindergarten to the 
present dav, men have been very active in the movement. Thcv ha\·c 

sat on committees, held positions which have invoh-cd them in long hours 
of hard \\'ork, thcv ha\·c been honorarv plwsicians, lawvcrs, architects, 
accountants. Thcv have raised moncv, given moncv, budgeted and spent 
moncv, thcv h~we cut scrub, mended equipment, painted fences. (Sir Robert 
Muldoon, while a member of the Devon port Kindergarten Committee, 
spent a number of Saturdays cutting the rock on which the kindergarten was 
to be built.) More rcccntlv, thcv have been parent-helpers. One father, a 
na\·al officer, said after a morning's helping that he would rather supervise a 
ship-load of drunks than a kindergarten session, but in general men ha\'C 
coped chccrfullv. 

Y ct, granted that men have worked rnagnificcnth· for 
kindergarten, it is the work of women which has been the basis of the 
mm·cmcnt; the work of committee ladies, of teachers and students, all of 
whom until fairlv recentlv were women, the work of mothers. 

In tl;c earl)' (fovs, the movement prm·idcd scope for the talents 
and energies of well-to-do women, who were tvpicallv the wives of 
profrssional men and businessmen. Some of these women had children 
thcmsch-cs, although the children did not attend a free kindergarten; some 
were childless; some like Lavinia Kclscv never married. Thcv were often 
women of great abilities. A W cllingto1; newspaper rcportccf that "pcculiarlv 
gifted ladies take the wee mites from the gutters in back streets". These 
\\·omen sat on committees, raised moncv, commanded their associations, 
supcn·iscd the dress ofstudents and ran· a tight ship. J ovcc Barns was \'isitcd 
in her Dunedin kindergarten Lw a committee lad\' who, looking filr dirt, ran 
a knifr around the skirting-board. The\' enforced standards of bch~wiour. Up 
from Dunedin, Joyce Barns was a\\'arc that she was being carefully appraised 
in a \'<Hict\' of situations bv ladies of the Wellington committee before being 
appointed to the Taranaki Street Kindergarten. Their role can he seen as that 
of lad\' bountiful, not a role admired tocLw. Y ct it is to their credit that the\' 
put it1to this \\'Ol'k time and effort \\'hich Could ha\'C gone on the social . 
round. Their reward was not 0111\- that the\· saw kindergartens established 
md children benefiting from them. Thcv <1lso had a personal feeling of 
<tccornplishrnent and a knowledge that the\· \\'ere using their abilities. At a 
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time when \\'Omen were restricted in \\'hat thev could do, this was not a 
small · 

The hospita!in· of their large and houses was 
extended to others. Mrs Corkill irn·ited children from 'Taranaki 
Kindergarten to watch the nan in port and them their home. 
;\;1rs Diclsburv held a garden party c\·cn· students in her house on 
The Terrace. ·where the VVellington motorwa\' now roars, students 
the obligatorv white gloves sauntered through bush walks and then were 
served afternoon tea. Docs it sound like one of Katherine 
Wellirn~ton stories~ It was still going on about lClrt\' \'cars ago. 

L Earlv kindergarten ~11otl~crs were uncdttc.ated a1~d roo burdened 
bv povertv and work to take much interest in kindergartens even if thcv had 
been encouraged to do so bv the ladies at the helm. Thcv do not seem w 
ha\'C objcctcc( to attempts tc; impose middle-class standa.rds on their 
children. One Walker Street mother described the kindergarten as "a 
beautiful school, nw girls come home so cager to help me scrub, sew, \\'ash 
and iron. The\' tell me the\' do all this at kindergarten when thcv plav busv 
mothers." 

Compulsory education and the spread of kindergartens to the 
suburbs led to the appearance of a new tvpc of mother, who wanted more 
contact with her children's schooling. Although social attitudes at the timl: 
held that a mother's pbcc was in the home, inrnh·cmcnt in kindergarten 
could be seen as an extension of her domestic and maternal role. Y ct this 
in\'Oh·emcnt liberated her to a degree from a life confined to her own 
household. She could join the kindergarten i\fothcrs' Club where she could 
hear lectures on child-rearing Lw doctors and teachers, which supplemented 
her mvn skills and did not challenge her idrntitv as a mother. 

Mothers raised monc\~ chcerh1llv b~tt expected to h~wc some sav 
in how it was spent. Sometimes in the earl\- da\'S there \\"Cre conflicts between 
kindergarten committees or Associations and Mothers' Clubs. \Vhen the 
Mothers' Club at Kaikorai Kindergarten, Dunedin, raised monc1· for a 
gramophone in 1927, the Dunedin Association refoscd to sanction an 
cxprnsc which the\' considered unncccssarv. In an attempt to minimise 
conflict, the Associ<Hion once recommended that no parent with a child at 
kindergarten could scn-c on a local committee. 

Mothers became increasingly confident mer the vcirs. tvlothcrs' 
Clubs flourished, ran competitions wi~h· each other and held "ralcnts 
E\'cnings. The president of a Mother's club \\·ho in 1935 "wore <l h~mdsomc 
frock of gold lace \\'ith cbmantc accessories" docs not sound like a 
do\\'ntrodden drudge. 
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Some kinderg,men did their best to inrnile 
F \\\ when at S\·denham, had a friend who was 

... l'ff\' i11tcl'cstcd i11 prc-11atnl exercise r111dJiJ!l<-dm1cii\!f rmd she came to t/;c 
/vlothen' C/11{; rmd tool< those JJJit/J mothers. We 111i:t CFCJ'l' Jl!celc and thCJ' 
/oped the s/Jc told them, as 1vcl! m the cxcl'ciscs to 11111si~. 1 finmd that· 

mz 1J1hm I 1v1mtccl to /Jape mot/;er-helpi11J:J, thev JJifl'C Fci:v Clt!JCI'. 

Encouraged bv Miss Gallagher, fa,1 Ivlillcn imolved mothers in 
kindergarten acti1.·ities. If thev wanted to, mothers could make extensi\T 
studies of their own children. Later, as a Supel'\'ising Head Teacher, she 
impressed on kindergarten staff the importance of in\'Olving parents in 
kinderg<trtcn work. 

Mother-helping has become more common, partlv as a result of 
the influence of the playcentre movement, which was based on the direct 
inrnlvement of mothers. A kindergarten mother was expected to take part in 
the children's activities; she was not there just to do the dirt\' work. The 
President of the New Zealand Free Kindergarten Teachers Association 
wrote in protest in 1977 to a firm whose TV ad1,utisement appeared to 
equate mother-helping with cleaning. (It was presumablv on the lines of 
"Mother-helping at kindv's just a breeze now I'm using brand X.") The firm 
<1pologised and promised to change the advertisement. 

Looking back, many women wonder how the\' managed to put 
so much time and energy into kindergarten work. Ofren they had several 
children and other organisations needing their help. It meant good planning 
and strong commitment but there were great gains. As Shirley Muir says 

It bccmne voitr social life. We had 1Vlothers) Clubs that Jl'cre aln,avs iPcll
attmcl cd beca1tse that -JPrts om ~{the social outlets wm cou! d Im Fe /or that a!JC· 
group. Yott met me/; a lot riff!cople and yon made friends. TelePision JJJas the 
encl rf it - te1'ri{;lc ! 
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t was understood from the beginning in Dunedin that teachers must be 
trained so that the work could continue. ivliss Wienicke's student 

followed her from Christchurch, and so, a vear or so later did t\\'o other 
\'otmg women. These students worked in ,{kindergarten in the morning and 
\\'ere taught in the afternoon by Miss Wienicke and bv lecturers from the 
Uni1Trsin· and the School of Art. Thev had lectures on the educational 
philosoplw of Froebcl, child psvchologv and nature stud1· and were given 
instruction in crafts and in practical skills like the making of jig-saws. It was 
insisted from the beginning that training must be foll-time. As Miss La,·inia 
Kelsev, secretary to the Dunedin Free Kindergarten Association, lvTote in 
1896: 

The Committee co11ti1111es to rejitsc nil npplicntio11sfiJr 11 partial tminii!Jl, 
bclievi10 t/Jnt 11othi1t!f lrn· than two vcnn' close contact 1Pit/J children cn11 

Jf7'nllt t/Je experience 11cccssm:v.fin· n 11'1:!!-tmillcd hi11dn;f1rtrtmcr. 

TminiilfJ actiJ>ities, late 19 20's. 



In the earlv vears there was no clifficuln· in attracting students. 
few occupations«1~·ailable for middle-class git:l.s, kindergarten teaching 

\\'as apprmni as work which would not inrnh·e loss of caste: it was 
bcnernlent, "woman!\'" <\lld might prepare them fi:x bringing up their own 
children. There were sometimes more students than there were jobs for 
them; in these cases students were usually encouraged to start pri\·ate 
kitidergartens. 

As free kindergartens opened in Wellington, Auckland and 
Christchurch, training of students began in these cities. In Wellington, 
students trained in the three rooms where the Taran,1ki Street Kindergarten 
was held, situated over <1 shop. Staff and committee were <1ware that 
conditions were bad. The Principal, Miss Rilev, called it "this ho\'cl of a 
place", and said of her students, "GiYe them, at least, a place where thev 
could leave their hats without the ribbons being taken off them". So in 1918 
the Wellington Association bought an old facton' nearbv and converted it 
into a training centre with the kindergarten beneath. The children were said 
to be "stupefied" at first bv the unaccustomed space. This second Taranaki 
Street building was no paradise, but it had a garden and pear trees. It also 
had a rough neighbourhood. Marjorie Connell recalls that when she trained 
in the twenties, students visiting kindergarten families were instructed to go 
in pairs in certain streets. f-faining Street was particularly to be avoided, since 
the clderh· Chinese li\·ing there were said to smoke opium. The Roval Tiger 
Hotel was next door to the kindergarten and occasionally staff would have to 
go in to pluck out a ~)~1rent who was needed. Margaret Bennett, as a student, 
went in on a dare. 

In the earl\· davs, each centre conducted its own examinations, 
based on its own curr(culLirn, and awarded its own diploma. The programme 
(lc\·eloped in Auckland bv Ivlargaret Gibson, the first head of training, 
included psvcholog1' and child studv, methods and histon· of educnion, 
school hygiene, nature studv and blackboard drawing. Similar programmes 
were followed in the other three centres. Students spent much of their time 
in practical \\'Clrk in kindergartens in the morning and were, in ctkct, 
auxibrv staff. 

Soon after the establishment of training centres in Auckland, 
Wellington and Christchurch earlv this ce11turv, ap'proaches were made to 
gm,ernment in the hope that it would help to develop a unifrmn programme. 
It was not, ho\\'c\'er, until 194 7 that a national S\'llabus \\'aS first dr~m·n up. 
From 1950 om\·ards, diplomas were gcmted lw the Kinderg~men Union and 
not bv the Tr,1ining Associations. These, howe\'er, retained aclministrati\·e 
and t!'nancial respc~1sibilit1' for the training ohtudents. 
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iHore studcm 

Even in the early days, there was often \Tr\' good teaching. 
Margaret Gibson gave excellent service as Principal in Auckland, 
supplemented b\' outside lecturers. Nettie Riley in W ellingto'n is 
remembered for her vigour, her gift for telling stories to children and her er\' 
to students, "Energy harnessed produces power. Think of the Niagara falls." 

Kindergarten students received no allowances while training 
until 1941, well after allowances were first paid to people training to be 
primary or secondary teachers or dental nurses. This was a handicap to 
Associations, which, as career opportunities fi:H· women expanded, t<.mnd it 
increasingly hard to find a supply of students. Even with allowances, 
students were not particularlv well off ha Millen in the 1940s found it 
necessarv to earn monev and cooked fix a familv while the mother was awav 
for a ve,{r. Thev lived at the top of a hill, so the biggest boy used to carry . 
sides of mutton up f()r her. 

Quite a immbcr ~{girls mmej1mn small, pril'ate schools m11i.f1·0111 JPell-1'.tf' 
fnmi!ies. KindCJgmtm teaching was considered a 11icc t/Jingforgirls !ihe that 
to do. These !]iris had grow11 up in Jl'ell-nm homes mid had some experience 
in the n11111i11g 1'.fa hmne, JJ>hic/; they carried Ol'Cl' ill to hinde1gartm 11'01k 

These ,!firls had a s~v!c 1'.f'their OJl'Jl, Pcrvgc11tle and polite but.finn 
zmdcmcat/J. 

PH;c;y 1\-\L\IER 

Mrs Dalmer's comments refer to the 1960s but were applicable 
before this. In the earlv davs, students received no bursaries or allowances -
in fact they sometimes. had to pav fees. At a time when opportunities for 
voung women were limited, parents were often readv, even at the cost of 
personal sacrifice, to support their daughters while thev trained. 
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On the whole, students appear to ha\'C cnjo\'cd their training, 
which became more \'~lricd and interesting over the \'Cc\rS, Jovcc Barns, who 
began training in Dunedin in 1938, recalls that there \\'as then more 
emphasis on the manual than on the intellectual clement. Among the mam· 
things she was required to make was a model kindergarten out of cardboard, 
But there was an impro\'Crncnt during her training, with an increasing 
number of lectures on specialised topics gi\·cn lw outside experts. 

The studv of child development from l•abvhood was an 
important part of the course. Pcggv Dalmcr, when Principal of the 
Christchurch Training Centre, ensured that students would be brought into 
contact with small babies: 

I used to smd them to Pisit Ji'imds of mi7lc JPit/J small babies. Some of these 
became ((College babies", JJ!ho came into Colle,_ffe e11e1:i1 mol/t/J or so. The 
students used to sec them being bathed orji:d. They 11'011ld jiJ!lon1 the progress 
~f'o11e child for one ycar, thm another child. I trier! to arrange jorgir!s to 
hoard 1Pith jhmilics where there JFere small chilrlrm. It 1Fas important j(Jr the 
students to get to lm01p childrm. 

Child depe/oprnent obserpation of a baby, late 1940;s. 



Students' work in the kindergartens to which they were attached 
was assessed as part of their training. One student recalls feeling nerrnus 
while under observation and as a result gripping a child's painting too 
tightlv. The child pulled it from her hand, the painting ripped, and he swore 
vigorous!\'. The rnice of authorit1· boomed from behind, "And I don't blame 
him, Miss 1v1cSwcenev." 

There were no married women in training until 1963; e\'en an 
engaged girl was highly unusual. Girls usuall1· came straight from school <UKi 

tended to be considered children bv council members. Kindergarten teaching 
was often thought of as something a girl did between leaving school <1l1ll 

marrying. ("A nice job for a nice girl" is Jovce Barm's comment on that 
attitude.) But a student's work was not alwavs ladylike. When completing 
her training in 1951, Eileen Bethell was told to paint the inside of M vcrs 
Kindergarten, which had a 20 foot stud. The opening of training to married 
women, and the arri1·al of older women, helped to turn kindergarten 
teaching into a serious career. Students were called teacher trainees from 
1978 on, an indication of changing attitudes. The minimum entrance 
qualifications were raised and the quantitv and qualitv of recruits imprmni. 
"Not so manv of the twin-set and pearls brigade," one former staff member 
commented. 

Uni1·crsity degrees were once unheard of for kindergarten 
teachers, but arc now common enough to occasion no surprise. 

Kindergarten training is now accepted as part of the education 
svstcm, a point underlined bv the mmT into Colleges of Education in 1975. 
There were certainly drawbacks in going from a training constructed solely 
for kindergarten work. A few lecturers already on the staff of one College 
used to refer to the kindergarten lecturers as "the little people" and 
kindergarten staff had to struggle to keep an idcntitv and to amid exclusion 
from important committees. But the difficulties ha1·e been mucomc and 
mnall the mmT into Colleges of Education, where kindergarten trainees 
take their place with other budding teachers, has been bcn~ficial. 
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eachers were called directors in the earl\' davs and assistant teachers 
were assistant directors. These grand ti'tles,· sometimes for girls just 

two or three vcars out of school, lasted until 1969. Possibl\' thev were some 
compensatio1~ for poor pay <ll1d unsatisfactory working co1;ditic;ns. 
Teachers tended to work in isolation from staff outside their own 
kindergarten and were under the scrutiny of the local committee. 
Committee members might be enlightened and well-infrmned or the\' 
might not. In an\' case, teachers felt themselves to be rnlnerable to lay 
criticism. 

But times changed and so did teachers. Impro\Tment in 
salaries, and the fact that from 1948 on the work bec1mc full-time, helped 
kindergarten teaching to dn·cJop as a career. MorTm·cr, as the standard of 
entrance qualifications was raised, as older people came into the profession, 
teachers became more confident in their dealings with committees. The 
increasing inrnh·cmcnt of go\·ernment was a help to them. Moira 
Gallagher, Supervisor of Pre-School Services in the Department, and later 
Chris Christison, Margaret Bennett and others, were there to give 
professional ;1dvice. The creation of the position of Supervising Head 
Teacher increased their support-system. 

There was hesitation at first about admitting men into 
kindergarten teaching but in 1976 the first male teachers began work. 
Some people were afraid that men would take off to other ernplovmcnt 
fairlv soon but on the whole this has not happened. The return of married 
women to teaching once their children arc at school has been another 
notable change in the kindergarten work-force. 

Adults often retain vivid memories of their teachers and of their 
davs in kindergarten: 

It Jllrts m1 enjoyable time. I distinctly rc111cmbC1' the teacher, lviiss Hmnly11, 
JFith 1p/mt Ji-om the close rmy1e rfchildhood seemed lilie l'CIY st1mzv shoes. We 
sat OJI thcf!oor ill Jfont 1fhcr 1Phile she told w 1p/mt to do. I mJ/ 11/so recall 
drinki11g pinh inilli, mtii~q 11pplcs, and hal'ii~rr 11jtcmo1m sleeps OJI a cm11p 
stretcher. 

ll.\ \'[[) L-\'.\GE 
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tVc 11el'C1' Imel n Foice ofo1!1' Oll'll. It JJ![/S 011r employers JJ!/;o rt!n'nys .1policjor the 
tcnchcn rmcl Jl'e clicl JJ'/)(/t JPC 1Fere tole! mzcl /}Ot on Jl'ith it . 

.\L\RGARET BE~:\ETJ'. SPEAKI:\G OF HER L\RLY YEARS .\S .\ TEAC! !ER 

onsidcring the relative isolation of kindergarten teachers from each 
other and the tendency at one time for teaching to be regarded as an 

interlude between school and marriage, it is not surprising that teachers did 
not quickly form an association. However, the Kindergarten Teachers' 
Association was fim11cd in 1952 and was recognised as a service organisation 
in 1958, with the right to approach the Minister dircctlv and to conduct 
salary negotiations on behalf of its members. The K.T.A. in its carlv, gentle 
phase has been called a club for young ladies. Even then, it brought benefits 
to all kindergarten teachers, as with departmental support it ran summer 
schools and in-service courses and produced its own publications. 

More recently, the K.T.A. has become a dynamic organisation, 
actively promoting its members' interests. It clashed with one Minister, who 
spoke of "the sulphurous smell of pseudo-unionism" and said that he would 
not tolerate "the use of tactics which have a place on the shop floor but not 
in the kindergartens of New Zealand." The K.T.A. has sm\'ivcd both attacks 
like this and the Minister in question. It has won substantial gains, including 
better salaries, maternity lca\'C and transfer expenses, and has instituted a 
counselling service for members. Now with paid officials and a Wellington 
office, it has become an dkcti\·e and professional part of the kindergarten 
rnm·cment. 
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T/;t'l'e wns n little coloured dot/; 011 the table and a c/Jai!' for Cl'Cn' child and a 
srwccr fbr CFCl'V child mui one child Jl!as chosen eFerv dav to be ho~'tess ands/Jc 
had a ~pecial ~pron made to match the clot/; OJI the tal;!e and a!! becmtijit!!v 
i1'0J1cd rmd stare/Jed. It lJ'(ts 11Fn:vfomwl111omii1[1 tea. l7i Trtrmtahi Street, it 
1J1ns partimlm.ZV s{rjitifical!t bemuse t/Je children Jpere so poor rmd gmbby and 
it m11st /;ape bcrn smmthil(f! out of this 111m.Zd to /Jape a Fasc ofjlo1J1CJ'.\ Oil the 
table etc., 11icclv irnmd table clot/; rmd tM1· nice aproll . 

. \L·\RJORIE CO:\:-JELL I'.'\:\:\ I:\TFR\'IE\\' \\Till GEit\LDI'.'JF ~lcllO:\.\LD 

rs Connell was speaking of her time as a student about sixty years 
ago but this formality was not peculiar to W cllington or to that 

time. From Walker Street to roughly vVorld \Var 'l\rn, kindergartens were 
run 011 formal lines. The morning tea arrangements were intended to ci\·ilise 
the children of the poor - and, ir~ any case, this \\·as the way that things were 
done in a formal age. The programme was nm in a manner which would 
seem rigid later on. Children in the early davs were di\'ided into separate 
groups according to age, called tops, middles and tinies. These groups were 
little classes, each with its o\\'n teacher, who sta\'cd with the group 
through01,1t the morning. In manv kindergartens, children \\'ere allo\\'ed to 

Childrm haFiflj] a meal ctt rt mti'SeJ)' school, 1940\ (Ale:.cmzder Tur11b11ll Librm)0. 



work onlv at tasks which were felt to be right for their Thcv were not 
allowed to experiment or to trv their skills. 

Two medical students who studied Kelscy-Yaralla Kindergarten 
in 1928 as part of their training in Preventive Medicine, reported a \'Cr)' strict 
timetable: 9.00-9.15, cloakroom changing; 9.15-9.30, Greetings; 9.30-9.45, 
drill; 9.45-10.00, rest, storv dramatisation; 10.00-10.15, rlwthm; lCl.15-
10.40, handwork; 10.40-1.1.00, rest; 11.00-11.15, plav; 11:15-11.30, rest, 
nature study; 11.30-12.00, games. A programme like this ga\·c a child little 
time to settle to arw activitv. 

\Y cllington kir{dcrgancn children occasionally gave public 
demonstrations. The Association held an exhibition in the Masonic Hall in 
1918. Bcrhamporc Kindergarten presented Mothers' and fathers' \Vork in 
the Home. (Chief thought: Industry.) The children scrubbed tables, 
prepared bread and milk and chopped wood t()l· kindling. A journalist 
reported that spectators watched with alarm as frmr year olds wielded axes 
but there were no casualties. On another day, Taranaki Street presented 
Work on the Wharf. (Chief Thought: Co-operation ofintcrcst.) The 
Association presented more demonstrations, this time in the Town Hall. The 
subject of Mail Delivery showed children making a railway station and a 
signal-box. Horne acti\·itics and the cutting of paper clothes for dolls were 
shown on other davs. 

This was the sort of thing the public liked to sec: children visibly 
working, visiblv learning. The themes chosen were ones which gave the 
children some understanding of the world around them. The trips on which 
they were taken were often to workplaces, and were intended to increase 
their knowledge of their own city. 

"If we had been talking about trains, we would take the 'tops' to 
the railway station. The train drivers were very good and would take them up 
into the engine and let them pull the whistle", said Ted Scott. On another 
dav, she took the children to the fire station, where thcv were taken down the 
pc)lc, "and I \Vent too". Children from Frccmans Bay ICindcrgartcn visited a 
blacksmith and a boatbuildcr at work, a sawmill, the fire brigade and the 
railwav station. 

Children were often taken on trips simply for enjoyment, 
sometimes to get them out of the confinement of rented halls with no space 
for play outside. The Dunedin Tramways used to give free passes to 
kindergarten groups on outings. Taranaki Street children on their way to the 
Basin Rcscr\'c frlr outdoor play received other fa\'ours. Ted Scott again: 
"We'd come past the barracks. It was wartime and the soldiers would call out 
and give us apples and bits of bread and jam." 
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Tight organisation of the sessions was standard fr)r nunv 
decades, and children e\'en had to visit the toilet bv the clock. This rigid 
programming brought difficulties, as Eva Millen found in the Christchurch 
kindergartens in which she worked in the 40s and 50s: 

Each group had to /Jape aho11t a q11arti:r 1f m1 hour's JJmsic, JF!Jich JJJrts 
jiJllo111ed l~v moming tea of milk and apple. BcjiJre this, the childrrn had to 
JPrtsh their hands, again in gro11ps. !{they Jiuishcd ertrZv, you more or less hrtd 
to sit them 011 the !ochers and fill i11 time some/JoJJi, and t/Jis JJJrts 1·eallv J!eJ:V 

ncrFe-rnc!ziiifJ, l'erv 11lcer-mahi1~q. Some/Jo1F duriiw the 11111miiw, ench group 
had to hrtFe music, stOl)' or talk, JJJrtsh-time, rt rest, ha11d1J1orlz, outdoor play 
etc. 

Painting, now an acti\·ity through which children can de\Tlop 
their imagination, hardlv existed. Ted Scott said of the 1920s: 

We did not /Jape a11y paimiiw in those drtys. We used to prepare 011tli11esjiJr 
the children to colour in. The childrm JFeren't permitted to go OJ'er the line, 
and if thcv 1pe11t OJ1er the line, they'd trv to mh it out so that 1Fe 1Fould11)t see 
it. hi tho;e drtys people thozwht it ·impoi·tmzt fiJr childrm to deJJe!op good 
control OFcr their hands. 

Parents apprmnl of lessons and equipment at kindergarten from 
which a structured programme could be developed. Teachers used to present 
educational themes, which would be continued through the week or even for 
longer periods. Eva Millen once presented a frog theme, with frog music, 
frog storie's, and even li\'e frogs, including a large one which broke through 
its muslin cover and escaped one night. At the end of her frog week, an 
exasperated small be)\' told her "I'm sick of that bloodv frog." 

Themes have not disappeared and can be seen todav in manv 
kindergarten programmes. 

One important part of the old kindergarten day was the rest 
period, although as Eva Millen pointed out, with all the children wanting to 
go to the toilet or ha\'e a tov with them, it was anvthing but restful. Setting 
up the stretchers and taking them down again was a nuisance and there was 
another problem: 

The c/Jildrm hmi to trthe their shoes r:ffJJJ/Jilc rcstiiw: that JJICIS insisted upo11. 
We JJ1ere i11 trouble ifmzyom Jhm1 /J(qhcr up called and Jl'C didn't /Jape shoes 
ofj'mzd ofco11nc in ,\vdrnlmm and PhillipstOJJill rt lot of the c/Jildrm 1J1orc 
boots and t/Jev JJ>erc often on the smrtll side. It was rt night111rtrcLqctting them 
mz a~qam. 
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Evcntualh·, E\·a Millen with the help of her assistant charted each 
child's activities to sec if there were any who didn't voluntarily choose a 
restful acti\ itv for P'trt of the time. As ·a result, \\'ith the support of Miss 
Gallagher, who considered a rest period unncccssarv in a three hour 
programme, she gained permission to drop it altogether. 

This is an example of the way in which rigid programming was 
breaking down. The strict methods of child-rearing of prC\·ious generations 
had come under attack in the 1920s and 1930s and this change in attitude 
assisted a swing to free pla\'. Miss Gallagher was in farnur of free acti\·it)·. 
Chris Christison, appointed to Pctonc Kindergarten in 1949, dc\·iscd a 
programme in which children could move from one acti\·itv to another as 
the\' pleased. The change \\·as gr,1dual and unC\·en and is not possible to date 
precisely. But in the carlv 1950s the executive of the Wellington Association 
decided that students should be sent to train onlv in kindergartens where 
"freer methods" were used. Nelson teachers put periods of free plav into the 
session after attending a refresher course in W cllington in 1951. Several 
mothers said the\' would withdraw their children if this continued, so it 
stopped. A letter: to a newspaper in 1958 mourned the kindergarten of six 
\'Cars earlier, "a delightful place where the children played far more happilv 
than thcv do these cLws ... "Free plav, the writer said, had led to chaos. In 
time, with backing from the Department, free plav became accepted. As Miss 
Gallagher pointed out in a speech, a free programme did not mean that 
discipline was lacking: ''The direction of the discipline of the free programme 
is that it comes from the c1wironment itself." 

At one time it was bclic\-cd that encouragement to intellectual 
development would harm social cb·elopmcnt, but later on it was recognised 
that there was 110 conflict and that growth in one area could bring grcmth in 
the other. This led manv teachers to change to a more ordered programme, 
\\·ith a balance bctwern free activit\' on the one hand and guided learning 
\\hi ch \\·ould stimulate the child on the other. 

Whatc\-cr the t1·ix of programme, childrrn can ha\·c their own 
agenda. E\ a Millen, short of helpers one dav ~rnd concentrating on 
supcn·ising the outside area, found that three bovs had stuffed sixn· towels 
the entire supplv -- dmrn the toilets. Moremn, children bring into 
kindcrganrn ideas learned outside it. Pegg\' Dalmer noticed a ditkrrncc in 
pLw after tclc\·ision ani\·cd. "It seemed to be T.\'. jingles. Bovs building forts 
used to talk like gangsters or cowbovs. I didn't ha\·c a T. \'. set for a long 
time so I often didn't know\\ hat thcv were talking about." 



SiJ(fl rt so11g 1'.f'sLcpmce, rt liindn:_1]m·tc11 stall, 
Please giPe us old clothiitfl, prnducc, fruit and all. 
Also smd vo1fi' peqcs, Fridm1 1Peelz's the dm, 
il11d soo11.}}Jc'll /;~pert liinrfc111nrten lmi!d~·7(fl 011 the way. 

L\IKOI IE Kl:\DERG:\RTE:\, l 95·l 

indcrgartcns run on hard work - and moncv, the two being 
closely connected. In the days when there was no government 

funding, the Walker Street Committee appealed to local businessmen for 
money or goods and gave their friends collection cards which they were 
expected to fill. Parents were not involved in fund-raising, although they 
sometimes showed that they wanted to be more than passive recipients of 
charitv; one father drove the children from his son's kindergarten to the 
beach and back in his cab for an outing. Some parents gave a donation of a 
penny a week. 

The Otngo Wit11ess, which circulated beyond the province, 
started a fi.md through its Little Folks page, to which more fortunate 
children could contribute to help those at VValker Street. The Annual Report 
of the Dunedin Association referred to these donations: "Bovs have sent 
their prize-money won at a school picnic, girls have sent sixp.ences and 
shillings given them for things dear to a girl's heart." 

But Dunedin fundraisers had to learn the basics. Thcv launched 
a huge effort in 1897, capitalising on the celebrations for the 60 )·cars of 
Queen Victoria's reign. The result- .{800 was so impressive that the 
committee decided not to ask for subscriptions that year. Then when funds 
ran low, thev had to build up a subscription list more or less from scratch. 

Moncv from gm·ernmcnt came in slowlv and subsidies to 
Associations depended to some extent on attendances at kindergarten. 
Epidemics were therefore watched with alarm. In 1920 there was a marked 
drop in numbers in Wellington kindergartens, and Dr Ada Paterson was 
asked to ccrtif~· that this was caused lw whooping cough and measles. 

Although government aid increased dccisi\'el\' during the 40s 
and 50s, the need ttH· purpose-built kindergartens in\'ol\'~d man~ committees 
in hca\')' fund-raising. Parents were hca\·ily committed. The mother of the 
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Right Hon. David Lange, for example, worked hard for Otahuhu 
Kindergarten. Shop davs, jumble sales, dances were routine. So were bottle 
dri\'cs, for which Kaikohc had uscfol advice: "Small bovs arc essential to the 
success of a bottle ciri\'t:. vVhile our adult collcctcrs arc ~lt the back door 
rccci\'ing the occasional refusal, Master 8 vcar old is already down the garden 
path into a1w unlikch· place. What better reward for the public-spirited 
householder \\'ho gi\·cs all his empties chccrfi.1lly than to hear a vouthful 
mice piping at the front door for all to hear, 'Gee we got HUNDREDS 
from this place'." 

Associations passed on news of good fundraiscrs. Hamilton 
Association strongly recommended the dressed dolls of Mrs Ward of 
Marton, which showed eight scenes in the lite of Belinda from kindergarten 
to golden wedding. Blenheim Association raised moncv through real brides 
in their Bride of the Y car contest. Bc\'crlcv Bravshaw remembers that "they 
wore their dresses and the florists made bcmqucts. W c would gcncrallv ha\'C 
two or three \'cry elegant men of forty who had been in our Association and 
thcv would escort them." People paid to \'otc for the bride thcv supported. 

There could be snags. The cxccuti\'C of the Wellington 
Association, hearing that a local committee had been warned about plaving 
housic at a card e\'cning, asked them "in the interest of all kindergarten work 
to fall in with the Police request." From Wellington, too, comes the 
shocking story of a kindergarten committee selling raffle tickets on another 
kindergarten's turf Wairoa Kindergarten made rnoncv lw cooking and 
selling sweet corn, but were robbed one year. Mary Collier saw the thief 
"and there began two days of intense search around the Wairoa streets to 
recognise the culprit. Ha\·ing the local dctccti\·c on the committee was a 
great help and C\'cntually the culprit was brought to justice." 

The floral carpet was a popular fundraiscr. The Auckland 
Association presented the first kindergarten floral carpet in 1945. Fi\'c were 
made from then till 1964, all designed by the same architect. The first 
measured 12 metres by 9 and was a work of art. "The flowers were arranged 
in a design representing a garden, with trees lifting into the sk\'. The trees 
were crowned with foliage of bronze and green hydrangeas, standing against 
a skv of soft blue lwdrangeas." Nursen' rlwmcs and kindergarten themes 
were used for later carpets. 

Auckland raised £12,000 in all through floral carpets and the 
cake stalls, nwstcry em·clopcs and tC<lS which accompanied them. The gain in 
pub licit\' was incalculable. 

Talents fa·enings presented by Mothers' Clubs were for \'Cars a 
standard way of raising monev. Wellington mothers claimed that in World 
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War Two and immcdiatclv afterwards when there were fc\\' O\'crscas shows 
(and local theatre was mc<~grc compared with tmLw) the\' "filled a real need 
to the public in pro\'iding bright entertainment at low cost." Mothers' Clubs 
ha\'c declined and Talents E\"Cnings with them, \'ictims of tcln·ision and the 
cntr\' of married women into the workf(Jrcc on a scale unknown fort\' years 
ago. 

New wa\'S of raising monc\' ha\'C appeared. The Kindergarten 
Building Committee in Queenstown had a spectacular success in 1987. With 
the help of Rotary, a house, complete with carpets and landscaping, was 
built \\'ith rnluntary labour in 19 hours, From the profit on the sale of this 
house the Building Committee rccci\'Cd the S30,000 necessary to establish a 
kindergarten. W cllington committees in 1988 hired 1\kDonalds restaurants 
for Sunday breakfasts, with some of the profits going to their own 
kindergartens, A Lower Hutt kindergarten cased the worry of Christmas 
1988 for manv bv wrapping gifts in cit\' malls. 

Bequests in wills, though less colourful than many fund-raising 
ctl(irts, ha\'C also been \'Cr\' \'aluable, So ha\'C gifts from outstanding donors 
such as the Dunedin Sa\'ings Bank and Cadburv Fry Hudson Ltd. 

The need for raising money decreased considerably with 
increasing government funding, Government now pays the salaries of 
kindergarten staff and gives bursaries to teacher trainees, It funds the 
Colleges of Education where kindergarten teachers now train, and subsidises 
kindergarten buildings. Over the years the Union and the Associations have 
had to learn how to deal with a government department and have had to 
accept some loss of autonomy as the price of increased funding. 

Talents evming, Newtown, 1953. 



he ccntcnarv of the first kindergarten in New Zealand is being 
celebrated <~ta crucial time for ~ducation. No one can tell prc~iscly 

what will be the dkct on kindergartens of the Meade and Picot Reports. 
The importance of pre-school education is now recognised. The 

pre-school world, which once meant only kindergarten, has from 1940 
grown to include plavccntre and plav groups, including Tc Kohanga Rco, 
and the rapidh· growing child care movement. However, the kindergarten 
movement is so well-established and plavs such a large part in the life of the 
communitv that there is no danger it will lose its identity. 

vVithout abandoning its principles or its structures, 
kindergarten, by being alert to the challenges ahead, can adapt successfully 
to the next 100 years. It can contribute to New Zealand in that period as 
much as it has undoubtcdlv contributed in the vcars 1889 to 1989. . . 

(A!rxmtdcr Turn/1111! Li/min) 






